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Howdy neighbors!

Welcome to the GO TEXAN Christmas Gift Guide! 

As you browse this special edition you will find 

the best Texas made products – from BBQ sauce to 

beauty and everything in between. In true holiday 

spirit, some GO TEXAN members give back to 

charitable organizations through purchasing their 

product. 

With the holiday season upon us, GO TEXAN 

reflects upon the past year and on those who 

have helped shape this program in a Texas sized 

way. We value the relationships made through GO 

TEXAN and look forward to the coming years. Our 

thoughts turn gratefully to the members who made 

this gift guide possible, and hope you will find 

amazing Texas gifts for everyone on your list. 

We wish you a Merry Christmas and Happy New 

Year from myself and GO TEXAN!

Remember friends, Texas agriculture matters!
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This publication is created using funding dedicated to 
marketing Texas goods and products. 
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The GO TEXAN marketing program, launched in 
1999, adds a new dimension to the promotion 

of Texas agriculture. For 20 years, this award-
winning campaign has highlighted a wide 
variety of agricultural products under one easily 
recognizable trademark, a glowing brand in the 
shape of Texas. 

With GO TEXAN, you get the best of Texas. And 
remember, when you shop, travel and dine out, you 
are supporting Lone Star businesses, communities 
and the hard-working Texans behind them!
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3 Coffee + Juices                
Wake up with GO TEXAN this 
morning
Wine + Mixers                      
Non-alcoholic mixers and salt for 
your rim, we’ve got it all y’all

Fresh Meat + Cheese            
Live a farm-to-table lifestyle with 
GO TEXAN
Spices                                       
Put Texas on everything 
Salsa                                                      
Give the gift of heat this holiday season!
Sweets                                               
Ease your sweet tooth with 
trays of candied Texas nuts and 
caramels

Health + Beauty                      
Handmade organic soaps, luxurious 
sudsy bubble baths and aromatic 
shower bombs!

Travel                                           
Plan a rustic getaway and seek 
new adventures
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    Lisa’s Lemonade
People’s Choice Award Winner for GO 
TEXAN Beverages Taste Testing Event at 
the 2019 State Fair of Texas. Zero cane 
sugar, vegan, organic ingredients, cold-
pressed, 100% natural, high in vitamin 
C, low-calorie, zero dyes, preservatives, 
additives or flavorings, amazing flavor 
and diabetic friendly! Includes two of 
each: fresh lemonade, limeade and 
strawberry lemonade.

FREE holiday gift wrapping & FREE 
shipping! 

Tough Mother Steept 
Health Shot
A steept, sweet and spicy 
apple cider vinegar that has 
been barrel aged for six weeks 
with 10 whole organic roots, 
fruits, spices and honey. A 
delicious way to get your daily 
tumeric, ginger horseradish, 
hot peppers and honey!

10% off! 

www.toughmotherbrand.com www.lisaslemonade.com

    juice easy
Fresh pressed organic 
plant based juice detoxes 
available in our 12 and 16 
ounce fruit and veggies 
legacy or lemonade 
bottles.

15% off! 

www.juiceeasyonline.com

      primos coffee
Our specialty Arabica 
coffee comes directly from 
our family farm in Jinotega, 
Nicaragua to our roasting 
facility in Cove, Texas. It is a 
mild coffee with low acidity 
and boasts smooth, sweet 
characteristics and citrus 
notes.

15% off! 

www.primoscoffee.com
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   Coffee and tea junkie
Count down to Christmas with 25 
different coffees. All organic, naturally 
flavored and unflavored gourmet 
coffees, locally roasted in Dallas and 
ground for all brewing methods. Holiday 
box includes 25 packets of coffee, filters, 
mug, beautifully wrapped for all the 
Christmas junkies on your list!

FREE shipping! 

www.coffeeandteajunkie.com

  lola savannah
Two pound bag of caffinated 
Texas pecan roasted whole 
bean coffee.

20% off your $20 purchase! 

     tiny house coffee
La Casita Whole Bean coffee is the embodiment of 
our ideals and efforts into one bag. A combination of 
our three most cherished projects from our partners 
at origin. Every year we visit and build upon the year 
before. Creating solutions with farmers to support 
their communities.

Tiny House pays a 25% bonus to each individual 
picker that contributes to this blend with plans to 
grow the fund and expand the program beyond the 
three farms.

20% off! 

www.tinyhousecoffeeroasters.comwww.lolacc.com
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...christmas is not as much opening 
presents as it is opening our hearts.
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       ready ritas
Nonalcoholic margarita 
mix in an easy to 
carry pouch. The mix 
comes in fun colors to 
celebrate the season. 
Colorful salt is also 
available.

BOGO FREE! 

www.readyritas.com

      spirit of texas 
winery 
Spirit of Texas Winery 
in Early, open for two 
years, is a proud GO 
TEXAN member. Dry or 
sweet, red, white or rose. 
Our handcrafted award-
winning wines are made 
from 100% Texas grapes! 

FREE shipping in Texas! 

www.spiritoftexaswinery.com

       1934 Bloody mary 
mix
Central Texas’ oldest BBQ 
sauce created in Waco, 
Texas in 1934 turned 
bloody mary mix. The 
1934 Bloody Mary Mix is 
internationally awarded 
as best mix in a bottle two 
years in a row.

20% off! 

        smokin’ mary
Gourmet smoked 
bloody mary mixes in 
red and green tomato 
varieties. Make delicious 
cocktails and amazing 
food recipes. Great gift 
item for the cocktail 
connoisseur and those 
foodies in our lives. Also 
a great corporate gift 
basket idea.

15% off! 

www.smokinmary.com www.1934bbq.com

       halo Del santo 
An all-natural blend 
of kosher salt, fiery 
chile and tart citrus. 
We use ingredients 
worthy of a top-shelf, 
craft cocktail, so the 
spicy, salty and sour 
notes are bright, clean 
and lively. Taste a Halo 
rim once, and say 
goodbye to plain salt!

FREE shipping with $20 
purchase!

www.halodelsanto.com
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       chapman 3c cattle: 
beef gift box
Let us do the work for you by providing 
premium specialty beef sausages for 
your next gift giving! 3C Beef Gift Boxes 
make it easy and convenient for you. 
Makes the perfect gift box for friends, 
family, customer appreciation and 
clients!

10% off! 

www.chapman3ccattle.com

     Veldhuizen cheese
This basket contains tasty treats all 
produced here in the great State of 
Texas! Four half pound pieces of hand-
crafted, farmstead, creamy cheese 
along with crackers, summer sausage, 
pecans and fine chocolate. A ready to 
enjoy cheese board on arrival.

5% off your $20 purchase! 

      farmhouse delivery
Farmhouse Delivery brings the farmers’ 
market to your door! Save time by having 
local, Texas food delivered. You will find meal 
kits, fresh groceries, produce and fresh meat 
boxes to choose from! Need something 
simple? Subscribe to our basics box for 
eggs, milk and bread. Your first medium 
local produce box is on us, as well as, the 
reusable packaging fee. 

FREE medium produce box subscription and 
WAIVED reusable packaging fee! 

*Subject to $6.99 delivery fee if order is less than $49.50.

www.farmhousedelivery.comwww.veldhuizencheese.com
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       behrnes’ pepper salts
Our hot or fiery gift sets make 
great salt blends for an array of 
dishes. Toss on eggs, sprinkle on 
steaks and enjoy with anything 
your tongue says needs a kick. 
Happy holidays!

FREE shipping! 

     one & done seasoning
An all-purpose seasoning 
that makes everything taste 
delicious. It replaces all other 
seasonings and bbq rubs, 
including salt and pepper. All 
you need is One & Done. 

10% off your purchase of $18 or 
more! 

www.oneseasoning.com www.behrnes.com

     mad dash mixes
We are a family owned 
and operated dried 
seasonings company 
from Cleburne. We make 
mixes for soups, dips, 
no bake cheesecakes, 
pasta salads and meat 
seasonings. 

10% off and FREE shipping 
on orders $25 or more! 

www.maddAshmixes.com

      Deron’s miracle meat 
dust
Custom blend BBQ Seasonings 
and Rubs. Take the guesswork 
out of a great meal. Our blends 
enhance and bring out the 
flavor of your favorite meats and 
veggies! 

15% off! 

www.deronsmiraclemeatdust.com
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        ranch fixins’
Ranch Fixin’s is a line of 
Texas style seasonings 
that can be used on 
the grill, table, stove or 
at your campfire! Turn 
an ordinary meal into 
a cowboy cuisine with 
Ranch Fixins’! 

10% off plus FREE 
shipping on orders $75+

www.ranchfixins.com

        512 seasoning co. 
The 512 Seasoning team 
went searching for the 
best combo of spices 
to saturate every cut of 
beef. Formulated in their 
home in Round Rock, 512 
Seasoning is out to solve 
the “Disgruntled Palette 
Pandemic”. Try them today!

15% off! 

www.512seasonings.com

       Bolner’s fiesta 
products
Give the gift that keeps 
on giving! Our Texas BBQ 
Spice Box boasts four of 
our most popular and 
diverse seasonings that 
keeps things spicy in the 
kitchen!

20% off! 

    cin chili & company
Your tongue will explode, 
with flavor, when you put 
the first spoonful of this 
championship chili in 
your mouth. Years in the 
making. You’ll agree,  it’s 
Cin-Fully delicious!

 20% off! 

www.cinchili.com www.fiestaspices.com

      wholey smoked
A team of bbq 
braggers turned gold 
standard. Wholey 
Smoked Cookers have 
accumulated 75 top 
ten finishes and grand 
champion trophies. 
Now, they want to 
share these flavors 
with you during the 
holiday season! 

FREE shipping!

https://wholey-smoked-
llc.square.site
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          williams & 
conner
All natural, low 
carb, high in protein 
and delicious! 
Select from hickory, 
mesquite or pepper 
trio smoked flavors 
in 3 oz bags. Gift 
basket options 
available. Don’t 
forget the troops!

 
15% off! 

www.williamsandconnnEr.com

       all y’alls 
foods
It’s Jerky Y’all is a 
tasty handmade 
plant-based jerky 
that represents the 
flavors of our Lone 
Star State! A portion 
from each sale goes 
to Rowdy Girl Sanc-
tuary here in Texas. 
Get y’all some!

10% off! 

casa m spice Co.
Casa M Spice Co®, 
home to award-
winning seasonings 
and rubs, wants you 
to Spice confidently! 
Our Mini Ranch 
Packs and 9 piece 
Gifts Sets are sure 
to delight both the 
amateur chef and 
pro-griller alike!

30% off! 

www.casamspice.com www.allyallsfoods.com

         hill country 
beef jerky
Some great old 
fashion style beef 
jerky and beef 
sticks. 100% black 
Angus beef.

15% off your $30 
purchase! 

www.hillcountrybeefjerky.com

        uncle ron’s 
beef jerky
We have a variety of 
gourmet beef jerky 
flavors. Anything 
from savory to 
spicy.

FREE shipping!

www.uncleronsbeefjerky.org

          clint & sons
Clint & Sons has 
been making jerky 
since 1944. We’ve 
had a lot of practice 
making the best 
jerky in Texas! Offer-
ing six bold flavors, 
we have something 
for everyone.

 FREE shipping! 

www.clintandsons.com
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        Texas Tito’s
Tito’s is proud to be the 
world leader in portion pack 
jalapenos and cascabella 
peppers. Tito’s products 
are shipped worldwide for 
food service, retail, fast 
food, convenience stores, 
concession stands and 
customers demanding 
high quality jalapenos that 
maintain their flavor and 
texture.

10% off! 

www.texastitos.com

        salsa maya 
Salsa Maya is a deliciously 
spicy habanero aioli. Make 
sure you spread it on 
everything so your holidays 
are full of spice! 

15% off! 

www.salsamayaus.com

    la casita hot sauce
Come home to La Casita 
Hot Sauce. Our award 
winning farm to table 
salsas will delight.

10% off! 

www.lacasitahotsauce.com

        Jaime’s spanish village
Say hello to our delicious 
Medium Red Salsa, an 
all-natural, Mexican salsa 
containing only the finest 
tomato, jalapeño, garlic and 
salt. Each batch is handmade 
following Chef Gonzalo’s 
traditional home-style recipe 
originating in 1931 for Jaime’s 
Spanish Village Restaurant.

10% off!

www.jaimessalsas.com
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christmas is a day of meaning and 
traditions, a special day spent in the 
warm circle of family and friends...



        texas flame and smoke
Our creations of Honey Sweetened 
Barbeque Sauces offer a perfect 
balance of honey sweet and tangy 
perceptions. Add a little honey to 
your BBQ with our newest line of 
“Bees & BBQ”. No corn syrups; just 
pure raw honey made by Wilde 
Texas Bees is added as the only 
sweetener. Hickory Smoked Sea Salt 
is the salt of choice which, along 
with select savory ingredients of 
spice blends and peppers, offers a 
hint of Flame and Smoke. Dilute for a 
finishing sauce or use straight as a 
honey flavored glaze.

20% off!
www.texasflameandsmoke.com

       warpig bbq
Warpig BBQ is a Verteran-
Owned company that provides 
competition-level products to 
the everyday griller. For every 
bottle of product purchased, we 
donate .50 cents to the Folds 
of Honor Foundation (FUBAR 
and FUBAR Flamethrower), 
The Lone Survivor Foundation 
(SNAFU Elite BBQ Sauce) 
and the PTSD Foundation of 
America (Ham Grenade).

10% off! 

www.warpigbbq.com

       das güd spice co
For those who enjoy a mild, 
smokey taste, and have an 
affinity for Hatch Chiles, 
Chipotle Verde Hot Sauce 
is just for you. This sauce 
is a great compliment 
to chicken, pork, tacos, 
enchiladas and eggs. 

BOGO FREE! 

www.dasgudspice.com
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       evil cowboy
Evil Cowboy Hot Sauces, Evil 
Cowboy Bloody Mary mix, and 
Red’s Salsas.

15% off! 

www.evilcowboy.com
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have yourself a merry little 
GO TEXAN christmas...
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        texana brands
Texas grown and produced 
extra virgin olive oil and 
natural infused olive oils.

15% off! 

      1836: A texas olive oil co.
Beloved by chefs, sought-after 
by luxury food boutiques, 
1836’s extra virgin olive oil is 
grown in Asherton, Texas from 
Arbequiña, Mission, Picual and 
Tosca olives and boasts a mild, 
grassy flavor profile. This top-
shelf finishing oil is made with 
love and Texas olives.

FREE shipping! 

www.1836oliveco.com www.texanabrands.com

        j welch farms 
Farm-to-table extra virgin olive 
oil, balsamic vinegars and 
spices. We feature a variety of 
gifts sure to please everyone 
on your gift list!

20% off! 

www.jwelchfarms.com

        texas hill country 
olive company
Gourmet gift basket including 
100 ml Sola Stella Extra Virign 
Olive Oil, 100 ml Traditional 
Balsamic Vinegar, Pour Spout, 
and two recipe cards.

10% off! 

www.texashillcountryoliveco.com
18
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     taffie lynn’s jalapeños
Taffie Lynn’s Jalapeño trio is 
the perfectly unique gift pack. 
Each gift contains an 8oz jar 
of our relish, mustard and jelly 
perfectly wrapped and ready 
to give to your favorite jalapeño 
lover.

10% off! 

www.taffielynnsjalapenos.com

   meier ranch 
foods
A 20 year GO TEXAN 
member! Meier Ranch 
Foods has a delicious 
assortment of jams, 
jellies, honey, sauces 
and more!

15% off! 

www.meierranchfoods.com

       rockin j r ranch
We sell handcrafted jellies and 
jams made with pure cane 
sugar.  We offer a spicy line, a 
no sugar added line, our hard-
to-find line, our fruit jellies and 
jams and a wine and cocktail 
line of jellies and jams.  We 
also offer a New Orleans style 
Remoulade Sauce and Tomatillo 
Salsa.

10% off! 

www.rockinjr.com
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        Lonestar pepper co.
Hot sauce with flavor that 
provides a spicy zing when 
sprinkled on your favorite 
food. Add to ranch dressing to 
make a great dipping sauce 
for your favorite veggies or 
to spice up a salad. Makes a 
great base for home made 
chili. Shake on tacos, burritos, 
hamburgers or hot dogs to add 
flavor with some heat. Toss with 
chicken wings to create a tasty 
appetizer.

15% off! 

www.lonestarpepperco.com
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         Oliver pecan 
company
Texas pecans combine with 
Texas bourbon in Oliver Pecan’s 
Bourbon Pecan products! 
Garrison Brothers Distillery is 
the first legal bourbon distillery 
in the Lone Star State. This 
bourbon is used in Oliver 
Pecan’s own kitchen creating 
Bourbon Chocolate Pecan Pies.

15% off! 

www.oliverpecan.com

        berdoll pecan candy 
& gift co.
Berdoll’s has been family 
owned for 40 years! Shop with 
us for mouth watering pecan 
pies, honey glazed pecans, 
chocolate pecans, roasted and 
salted pecans and more Texas 
treats!

15% off! 

www.berdoll.com

         dr. delicacy
Dark chocolate truffle infused 
with fresh truffle ganache, 
layered with pieces of fresh 
truffles and enrobed in black 
lava sea salt giving you: 
Texas Black Diamonds Truffles 
created by Mostly Chocolate 
Houston for Dr. Delicacy 
Houston.

FREE shipping! 

www.drdelicacy.com

         Aunt aggie de’s 
pralines
Aunt Aggie De’s is a Gourmet 
Pecan Candy Company based 
out of Sinton, Texas. We have 
been in business for 30 years 
and are well known for our 
pralines, english butter toffee 
and pecan brittle. Our products 
are all natural, preservative 
and gluten free!

FREE shipping off $100 or more! 

www.auntaggiede.com
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        the cookie crave
Nut-free and vegan cookies.

25% off! 

www.thecookiecrave.com

      nature’s nectar, llc.
Local honey, creamed honey 
and handcrafted soaps.

10% off! 

www.naturesnectarrawhoney.com

       chinook seedery
Enjoy the #bestseedsever from 
Austin-based sunflower seed 
company, Chinook Seedery. 
Our sunflower seeds are 
created with unique flavors 
from real foods and spices. 
Low in salt, MSG free, non-GMO 
verified and gluten free. From 
field to pouch, we keep our 
seeds just as nature intended.

15% off! 

 www.chinookseedery.com

        Choicolate®
All handmade buttery toffee 
coated with premium 64% 
dark chocolate, and 35% 
milk chocolate layer finished 
with a sprinkling of roasted 
pecans.

10% off! 

www.choicolate.com
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         murphy’s mellows
Now you can get Murphy’s 
Mellows Hot Chocolate 
several ways! Our traditional 
Hot Chocolate Cones, 
Hot Chocolate Kits with 
marshmallow toppers or 
French Hot Chocolate Kits 
that come with shaved dark 
chocolate and marshmallow 
toppers.

20% off! 

      dallas caramel 
company
Artisan caramel candy, 
TxTurtles, caramel apples and 
caramel sauce made locally 
and in small batches. This 
caramel promises not to stick 
to teeth or any dental work! 
Give the gift of caramel this 
holiday season!

FREE shipping on orders over 
$100! 

www.dallascaramelcompany.com www.murphysmellows.com

       lady walton’s cookies
Our award winning Lady 
Walton’s Cookies are 
made only using the finest 
ingredients. Driven by a 
passion for food, we are 
committed to bringing you 
delicious products that are 
exceptional.

20% off! 

www.lwcbrands.com

      sorrells farms
Fresh Texas shelled pecans, 
gift baskets and holiday tins.

15% off! 

www.sorrellsfarms.com
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          a joy forever bath 
& body
A Joy Forever bath, body and 
home care are made with 
the finest vegan, organic, 
cruelty-free ingredients from 
Texas and beyond.

15% off! 

        old factory soap
Six unique scents tell six 
unique stories through the art 
of naturally perfumery, original 
illustration, and master crafted 
soap recipes.  Parousia’s 
Storyline Artisan Soap Sampler 
is a six scent collection soaps 
that tell the story of Parousia’s 
origin. Intuitively crafted 
perfumes in an innovative olive 
oil soap recipe.

15% off! 

www.oldfactorysoap.com www.ajoyforever.com

         a wild soap bar
A fragrant and colorful 
soap assortment for travel, 
special guests, or the soap 
connoisseur. Contains 8 
popular 1oz natural handmade 
organic soap bars: bluebonnet, 
prickly pear, black willow, 
seaweed, desert sage, 
blue agave, yucca root and 
wildflower!

15% off! 

www.awildsoapbar.com

        go natural!
Our Funky Fresh Deodorant 
Combo is all-natural, plant-
based and aluminum-free! 
Long lasting protection and 
mild enough for the entire 
family.

10% off! 

www.gonatural.works
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www.fromscratchfarm.com www.bareASh.com www.fleegalfarms.com

        fleegal farms 
Natural soap and skincare from 
rainwater, scented with essential oils, 
colored naturally and made with a palm-
free botanical oil blend.

10% off! 

        From scratch farm
From Scratch Farm’s home, bath 
and body products are made with 
you, your family and our planet in 
mind. Pampering, healing luxurious, 
moisturizing, cleansing. Made in small 
batches with natural ingredients.

FREE lip balm with purchase!

        Bare ash
All bareASH products are 100% handmade 
in the Texas Hill Country with high-quality 
natural and raw ingredients you can 
pronounce. We specialize in small-batch 
goat milk soaps, body and home products.

15% off! 
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        enchanted formulae
Texas made, plant formulated, 
apothecary grade skin care. No 
synthetic ingredients, no alcohol, 
vegan and homemade.

15% off! 

        nuluv goat milk 
products
We are a working goat dairy 
and make all of our skincare 
products on our farm.

20% off! 

www.nuluvgoatmilkproducts.com www.enchantedformulae.com www.simplyorganicsoap.com

        stickhorse designs
Custom gift boxes for 
all ages, occasions and 
interests. Every box will 
include soap, lotion bar, 
bath bomb and lip balm 
individually handcrafted 
from the finest ingredients 
available. Local pickup 
or nationwide shipping 
available!

15% off! 

www.stickhorsedesignssoap.com

        the green rift
Stuff your loved ones’ 
stockings with our 
fabulous line of calorie 
free bath confections, 
including our donut 
bombers and Texas state 
bombers. All of our bath 
confections are a slice of 
heaven, complete with 
avocado and coconut 
oils. 

FREE shipping! 

www.thegreenrift.com
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          simply organic 
soap
Organic Soaps, Salts 
& Lotion bars infused 
with Essential Oils sure 
to delight the senses of 
everyone on your holiday 
shopping list!

15% off! 

www.simplyorganicsoap.com

         susan’s soaps & more
All-natural, handmade soaps, body 
butter, lotion bars, body scrubs and 
more! We use pure essential oils 
for scrumptiously scented products 
that our customers love. Give a gift 
that soothes both your body and 
your soul!

15% off!

www.susansoaps.com

        prep u
Prep U’s body care product 
line is created specifically for 
tween and teen guys. Made in 
Austin, their products contain 
all-natural ingredients and no 
harmful chemicals. 

20% off! 

www.prepuproducts.com

       sassy bubbles
Sassy Bubbles makes 
deliciously smelling and 
adorable bath bombs and 
shower steamers by hand 
with love in Celina, Texas. 
Bath bombs fizz, foam 
and moisturize. Shower 
steamers turn every shower 
into an aromatherapy 
experience!

FREE shipping!

www.SASSYBUBBLES.com
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       Gel pro
Enjoy cooking and 
entertaining without 
discomfort while you 
stand on a GelPro Elite 
mat, the world’s most 
comfortable floor mat. 
Soothing gel + energy-
return foam conforms to 
your feet for maximum 
support.

25% off! 

www.gelpro.com

        Paddle tramps
Wooden Texas 
ornaments lasered 
with Texas sayings, 
cities and quotes. 
Also offering wooden 
magnets, bottle openers 
and Texas shaped 
coasters.

10% off!

www.paddletramps.com

        a texas gal cooks
A Texas Gal Cooks is a 
unique cookbook with all 
authentic Texas recipes, 
many going back to the 
1800s. A Texas Gal Cooks 
is an award winning 
cookbook of over 300 
recipes.

$5 off! 

www.atexasgalcooks.com

         3 Nail ironware
Hand forged carbon steel 
ironware.

5% off! 

www.3nailironware.com

       aspire 
accessories
Texas-shaped leather 
keychains come in 
a variety of different 
colors. All keychains 
are handcrafted by 
young adults with 
autism.

15% off!

www.aspireaccessories.com
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       76008 Candle co.
Limited edition Christmas 
candle “Vintage 
Christmas”. With scents 
of orange peel, cinnamon 
and ginger.

FREE shipping + buy 3 get 
1 FREE! 

www.76008candleco.com

         kayton group 
gifts
TrivBoards are Texas 
shaped cutting boards/
trivets. Handcrafted of 
acrylic solid surface 
material that is 
nonporous that can’t 
harbor bacteria. Unique 
conversation pieces. 
Great for home or office.

FREE shipping when 
you buy two or more!

www.trivboards.com

        fly away style
This fresh and floral 
scented candle is based 
on one of our favorite 
flowers- the Bluebonnet. 
Candles are lovingly hand 
poured in Dallas. The 
artwork of Ben Paladino 
inspired this lovely 
fragrance.

20% off! 

www.flyawaystyle.com

         texas wine maps
The 2nd Edition Texas Hill 
Country Wineries Map 
is the perfect souvenir 
to remember all the 
fun wineries that you 
visited in Fredericksburg, 
Dripping Springs, 
Wimberley or Comfort, 
Texas. These maps are 
made in Texas gifts!

$5 off your $20 purchase!

www.texaswinemaps.com

      Lifes delights
Life’s Delights... Enjoy 
Bluebonnets all 
your long with our 
Bluebonnet tempered 
glass, dishwasher 
safe cutting board, 4 
coasters with holder 
and mug to enjoy your 
favorite beverage. 

FREE shipping!

www.lifesdelights.net
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www.bediasbungalowbandb.com www.signatureboutiquebooks.com

         bedias bed & breakfast
Cute, comfortable and fun B&B. Come 
relax in the country. Charming antiques 
and unique decor. Taste the down 
home cooking from a cook who has 
had a catering business and cooking 
tv show. We would love to provide a 
country getaway for couples, families 
or girlfriends.

15% discount!

          signature boutique books
The most useful and beautiful book on 
Texas travel destinations. A collection 
of lakeside, oceanfront, Hill Country, 
city and small town hotel, inns, B&B’s, 
resorts and rentals for the modern 
day explorer. There’s something for 
everyone’s taste.

FREE shipping! 
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GO TEXAN is a marketing program of the Texas Department 
of Agriculture, promoting the products, culture and 

communities that call Texas home.


